FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Diamond

Wmn's Distance FLZ Trekking
Poles
From $169.90
Available sizes:
95 - 110 cm | 105 - 125 cm

Details

Specifications

Make that next uphill climb a bit easier on your body with the
Distance FLZ Women's Trekking Poles from Black
Diamond.These poles are constructed from robust
aluminium, with a three-section design that deploys quickly
and collapses easier with Black Diamond's new SlideLock
technology. Now upgraded to be 30% stiffer with better joint
support, these poles are also simple to adjust with the
FlickLock system. Long days on the trail won't leave your
hands battered and calloused, as the Distance FLZ has soft
to the touch contact points, a lightweight EVA foam grip and
a moisture-wicking strap for security. The EVA foam mini grip
extension is non-slip, you can change the tips from nonscarring rubber tech tips to carbide tech tips depending on
the terrain, and there is a stopper basket with shaft catcher to
secure the sections. Suitable for three season use, the
compact and supportive Distance FLZ Women's trekking
poles are the reliable adventure buddy you need. Compact
three-section foldable design Non-slip EVA foam grip mini
extension Durable aluminium construction Soft to the touch
contact points helps prevent callouses Upgraded to be 30%
stiffer with improved joint support New SlideLock technology
makes locking and collapsing easier Interchangeable nonscarring rubber tech tips and carbide tech tips Stopper basket
with shaft catcher to secure folded sections

Snowys Code:

38571

Supplier Code:

BD11220700001251

In Use Dimensions:

125 cm

Packed Dimensions:

36L x 6W x 6H cm

Material:

Aluminium

Adjustable Length:

105 -125 cm

Grip:

Lightweight Non-Slip EVA Foam

Weight:

0.445 Kg (pair)

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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